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Perceptionof Mode, Rhythm,and Contourin Unfamiliar
Melodies:Effectsof Age and Experience
ANDREA R. HALPERN
Bucknell University

JAMES C. BARTLETT &C W. JAY DOWLING
University of Texas at Dallas
We explored the ability of older (60-80 years old) and younger (18-23
years old) musicians and nonmusicians to judge the similarity of transposed melodies varying on rhythm, mode, and/or contour (Experiment
1 ) and to discriminate among melodies differing only in rhythm, mode,
or contour (Experiment 2). Similarity ratings did not vary greatly among
groups, with tunes differing only by mode being rated as most similar. In
the same/different discrimination task, musicians performed better than
nonmusicians, but we found no age differences. We also found that discrimination of major from minor tunes was difficult for everyone, even
for musicians. Mode is apparently a subtle dimension in music, despite
its deliberate use in composition and despite people's ability to label minor as "sad" and major as "happy."

When composersuse compositionaltechniqueslike theme-and-variations,
rondo, or evensimplerepeats,they areobviouslycountingon us to remember some aspectsof musicafterjust one or a few hearings.Severalstudies
have shown that musiciansare capable of correctlyclassifyingmusical
phrasesas belongingto a particularpiece of music (Pollard-Gott,1983),
even in a relatively unfamiliar musical idiom (Krumhansl, 1991).
Nonmusiciansare less able to do this in a sophisticatedway, but PollardGott found that even nonmusicianscould classify passagesof a Liszt sonata using basic musicaldimensionssuch as pitch rangeand loudness.In
fact, Welker(1982) showedthat nonmusicianscan abstractcommonalities
amongvariationsgeneratedfroma themewell enoughthat theywill falsely
acceptthe nonpresentedthemeas havingin fact been presented.
Address correspondence to Andrea R. Halpern, Psychology Department, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA 17837. (e-mail: ahalpern@bucknell.edu)
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Smith (1997) points out that the field of music perception would do well
to pay more attention to the cognitive capabilities of musically inexperienced people. Much research indicates that novices fail to appreciate many
of music's regularities, particularly with regard to tonal organization. Yet,
novices clearly appreciate and seek out opportunities to listen to music.
This paradox, Smith points out, needs to be researched by studying
nonmusicians in music cognition research. What do nonmusicians hear and
understand about a melody after a brief exposure?
One attempt to answer that question was a study by Halpern (1984). In
that study, young adult musicians and nonmusicians heard melodies that
were generated from one of two themes. The variations differed in specific
ways from the theme. The variations could differ in rhythm (which also
changed the meter), contour (the theme was written in retrograde, which
inverted the contour), or mode (major and minor). Figure 1 shows half of
the stimulus set where one note pattern generated seven other related melodies that could differ from the original pattern by one, two, or all three
musical dimensions.
In the first task, participants were asked to rate the similarity of each
tune to every other tune, after transposition between the keys of C and F to
avoid comparisons based strictly on absolute pitch values. A clustering
analysis showed that nonmusicians returned a very orderly set of similarity
relations that roughly reflected the factorial nature of the stimulus set (the
clustering solution accounting for 0.80 of the variance in the data). This
occurred despite their subjective impression that "all the melodies sounded
alike." Melodies differing by rhythm or contour were seen as being more
distinct than those differing by mode. The musicians returned roughly the

Fig. 1. Stimulus melodies used in Experiments 1 and 2 here, which were a subset of those
used in Halpern (1984).
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same clusteringsolution, althoughthe fit of the model to their data was
somewhatless satisfactory(accountingfor 0.60 of the variancein the data).
This was presumablydue to the musiciansbeingmoresensitiveto the multiple ways that the melodiescould be grouped.
In a second experiment,the melodiesin Figure 1 were presentedin a
learningtask. A new set of participantswere askedto learnarbitraryletter
names for each melody duringa trainingphase. In a test phase, naming
errorsconstituteda confusionmatrix,whichwas againsubjectedto a clustering analysis. Although musicians performed at a higher level than
nonmusicians(54% correctvs. 31%; chance= 12.5%), both groupsonce
again returnedan orderlypattern of results that matchedthe similarity
ratingsof Experiment1 quite well. Nonmusiciansconfusedmajor/minor
pairs most often and confused different-contourand rhythmpairs least
often. Musiciansalso confuseddifferent-contourpairsleast often but, surpairsas well as on major/
prisingly,madesome errorson different-rhythm
minor pairs. Overall,the correspondencebetween the "off-line"task of
similarityjudgmentand the more "on-line"learningtask was reassuringly
close;itemsjudgedas moresimilarareapparentlyconfusablein memoryin
a predictableway.
Fromthis study,Halpern(1984) concludedthat even nonmusicianscan
hear structuresin unfamiliarmusic,althoughthe distinctionbetweenmajor and minor seemedunclearto them. The orderingof salienceof these
dimensionscorrespondsto resultsfound from many other studies in the
literature,usingboth musicianandnonmusiciansamples.Rhythmandcontour are clearly salient dimensionsin music. For instance,both Dowling
(1973) andJones and Ralston(1991) foundthat presentingan old melody
with a new rhythmsignificantlyimpairsthe abilityto recognizethe melody.
Contour has also been shown to be an importantorganizingfeaturefor
remembering new melodies, especially over short, unfilled intervals
(Dowling, 1991; Dowling, Kwak, & Andrews,1995).
The abilityto distinguishmajorfrom minorhas been less studied,especially with regardto mode in whole melodies.What findingswe do have
are somewhat inconsistentabout the salienceof this dimension.On the
one hand, mode is certainlyused in Westernmusic as a distinctcompositional device,and evidencesuggeststhat even untrainedlistenersand children can recognizethe archetypalattributionof "happy"to majorscales
and "sad" to minor scales. As an example, Gerardiand Gerken(1995)
played unfamiliarmelodiesin majorand minor modes to 5-year-olds,8year-olds,and college studentsunselectedfor musicalbackground.Listeners simply had to pick a happy or sad label for each one (the children
pointedto happyand sad faces).The youngestchildrendid not distinguish
the melodiesby affect, but the olderchildrenand college studentsreliably
ratedthe majormelodiesas happierthan the minormelodies.
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On the otherhand,when not explicitlyaskedto associatemelodieswith
affect, even adults have a difficulttime distinguishingmajor from minor
mode melodies.Recallthat Halpern(1984) found that not only did tunes
identicalexceptfor mode elicitthe highestsimilarityratings,nonmusicians
and to some extent musiciansmost often erredin the learningtask by giving the labelof a tune'smajoror minorversionto a targettune. In a different kind of memorytest, Madsen and Staum(1983) presentednonmusic
majors (degreeof musical trainingunreported)with a target melody on
each trial,followed by eight othermelodies.One was the identicalmelody
again (untransposed),six were unrelatedmelodiesservingas interference,
and anothermelodywas the sameas the originalexceptfor modeor rhythm
changes.Madsenand Staumfoundthat when an errorwas madein identifyingthe secondoccurrenceof the originalmelody,the mostcommonerror
was choosing the same-except-for-mode
melody and the next most common was the rhythmicvariation.Althoughthesedatawerepresentedin the
form of rankordersratherthan in a rigorousquantitativeanalysis,results
of both this and the Halpernstudyare consistentwith the hypothesisthat
many people cannot easily distinguishmajorfrom minor melodiesunder
challengingmemoryconditions.
The currentstudywas an attemptto replicatethe Halpern(1984) results
with respectto similarityratingsand to add a very directtest of whether
people can reliablydistinguishmajorand minorpairs.Fromour previous
results,we could not tell whethermajorand minorareconfusedin memory
only after time and interferencehave transpired,or whetherthe lowered
thirdthat characterizesminorfrom majoris not even perceptuallysalient.
To that end, we devised a same/differentdiscriminationtask where the
"different"melodypairsdifferedby eitherrhythm,contour,or mode. Although the melodieswithin a pair were in differentkeys, the intervalbetween the pairswas only 4 s andwas silent (no interference).The literature
on affect and mode would suggestthat even untrainedlistenersshould be
able to performthis discriminationtask, but the memorystudiescited earlier lead to the hypothesisthat discriminatingmajor from minor should
not only be more difficultthan rhythmand contour discriminationsbut
may be nearlyimpossible.
This study also examinedtwo listenervariables.One was musicalexperience. Halpern (1984) found some differencesbetween musicians and
nonmusicianswith respectto the orderingof salienceof musical dimensions, althoughthe similaritieswere more strikingthan the differences.In
light of the pointsthat Smith(1997) bringsup aboutthe relativeabsenceof
cognitivemusicalstructuresamongnonmusicians,it seemedworthwhileto
considerthis variableagain.At the otherend of the competencespectrum,
we wantedto see if the difficultywith major/minordecisionswould extend
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to musicians.Despite the implicitand explicit knowledgethat musicians
have of this distinction,would they be impairedon an absoluteor relative
basis with this particulardiscrimination?
The second listenervariablewe examinedhere was age. In each of our
two experiments,we tested healthyyoungeradults (collegestudents)and
olderadults(60 -80 yearsold). Verylittlework has examinedthe relationship betweenadult aging and musicalcognition, most of that work being
from our laboratory.Our field has tended to assume that young adults
representan end-stagein musicaldevelopment.But this assumptionmust
be examinedif we wish to know whetheradults'understandingof music
cognitioncontinuesto mature,as a lifetimeof musicallisteningexperience
accrues, or perhapsdeclines, as certain biological processesbecome less
efficient.
In our examinationof agingand musicalcognition,we havefoundsome
tasks to be more sensitiveto age than others. As in other domains,older
adults show impairedold/new recognitionrelativeto younger adults for
both familiarand unfamiliartunesoverretentionintervalsfroma few minutes to an hour (Bartlett,Halpern,& Dowling, 1995; Halpern,Bartlett,&c
Dowling, 1995). We also investigatedage effectsin a transpositiondetection task in which an unfamiliartune was presentedfour times in different
keys, followed by 5 s of silence,and then a comparisontune (Halpernet
al., 1995). Thecomparisontunewas eithertransposedexactly,or was transposed with a change of contour,or with the same contour but with two
intervalschanged.Wefoundsignificantage-relatedimpairmentsin most of
the four experimentsin that paper,but mainlyfor the discriminationbetween exact transpositionandchangedcontourtrials(whichwas the easier
of the two discriminations).For these same tasks, we found little or no
effect of musicalexperience.
In contrast,we have found some tasks that are relativelyimperviousto
age effects and more susceptibleto the influenceof musical experience.
Halpernet al. (1995) foundthatthe discriminationbetweenexact transpositions and same-contourluresshowedfew age effects.Similarly,Halpern,
Kwak, Bartlett,and Dowling (1996) showed that older adults were not
impaired(and in one analysis,were superior)relativeto youngeradultsin
showing their knowledgeof the tonal hierarchyby the use of the probetone method(Krumhansl&cShepard,1979). In both of thesetasks,experience had largereffectsthan age.
We'tentativelyconcludedfrom this seriesof experimentsthat some musical tasks, such as abstractingcontour or rememberinga seriesof tunes,
requireuseof generalpurposeperceptualor memoryskills,whichareknown
to show age-relatedimpairmentsin other domains. Other tasks, such as
detectingthe exact intervalsin a transposedtune, or developinga sense of
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the tonal hierarchy,make use of more domain-specificskills, which once
developed,do not seemto declinewith age and may even increase.
With this dichotomyin mind,we wonderedwhetherage would change
the way in which musicaldimensionswere abstractedfrom a piece of music. The similarityratingtaskresemblesthe probe-tonetask in thatthey are
both designedto capturethe "semantic"knowledgeof music, in contrast
to a memorytask imposingmore stringentcognitivechallengesto on-line
processing.Becausewe foundno age-relateddeclinein the probe-tonetask
(Halpernet al., 1996), we predictedolder adults would show a similar
patternto younger adults in their reactionto which musical dimensions
make a tune more or less resembleanother.This findingwould be consistent with Charness'sfindings from the domain of chess (summarizedin
Charness,1989). He found that older chess playerswere less successful
than youngerones of equivalentskill on a chess memorytask, but were as
good as youngerplayersin the more reflectivetask of choosing the best
next move from a given chess position.
Followingthis logic, age effectsin the discriminationtask (requiringuse
of a more on-line skill) were hypothesizedto follow the dichotomyjust
outlined.Rhythmicand contourdiscriminationcan be consideredgeneral
perceptualskills,as peopleneedto be ableto distinguishcontoursin speech
patternsand rhythmsin movementand visualpatterns,as well as in music.
Thus, we might expect age effects in a same/differenttask tappingthose
dimensions,as Halpernet al. (1995) showed that age effects were most
prominentin detectionof contourviolation (despitethis beinga relatively
easy task).In contrast,we maythinkof mode discriminationas beingmore
specificallymusical.It is hardto think of any other area in which the distinctionof a half step in the thirdpositionof the scalechangesthe "meaning" of a pattern as mode does in music. This type of discriminationis
most similarto the exact/samecontour discriminationin Halpernet al.
(1995), in that the comparisonsequencehas only one pitch class changed
from the initial sequence(compareMelody A with Melody E in Figure1).
It was this comparisonthat showed minimal age effects but substantial
experienceeffects.Thus, despitethe overalldifficultywe expectedpeople
to have in distinguishingmajorfrom minor,this task would conceivably
show fewer age differencesthan detectingrhythmand contourchange.
Finally,having two differentage and experiencegroups allows us to
look at the interactionof those factors.In previouswork, we have found
little evidencethat increasedexperiencecan "compensate"for age-related
impairments.However,perhapsextractionof regularitiesheard in novel
music is stable or accrueswith age. Thus in the currentexperiment,we
wonderedif increasedexperienceand increasedage togetherwould lead to
an increasedability to extract dimensionsfrom music. If so, we would
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expect our older musiciansto generatepatternsof data distinctfrom the
other groups,perhapsin the form of increasedregularityin similarityratings or in their abilityto hearthe major/minordistinctionmore acutely.
Experiment 1
METHOD
Subjects
psychologystudentsat Bucknell
Youngsubjectsconsistedof 24 volunteerundergraduate
University.Of these, 12 musicianshad receivedan averageof 11.75 yearsof privatemusic
lessons (meanage = 18.83 years).The 12 nonmusicianshad receivedan averageof 0.63
yearsof musiclessons(meanage = 18.50 years).Oldersubjectslivedin the Dallas/Ft.Worth
area.Those classifiedas musiciansconsistedof 12 seniorcitizenswith an averageof 13.9
yearsof formallessons(meanage = 69.64 years).Manyolderadultswho werecurrentlyor
had been active performerswere at least partlyself-taught,and so this figure underestimatestheiryearsof musicalexperience.Oldersubjectsclassifiedas nonmusiciansconsisted
of 12 senior citizenswith an averageof 0.58 years of music lessons (meanage = 71.58
years).
Materials
Eightmelodiescomposedby Halpern(1984) wereused(seeFigure1). All eightmelodies
weregeneratedfromMelodyA. MelodyA was transposedto the minor(MelodyE). Melodies A and E were then alteredrhythmically(MelodiesB and F,respectively).These melodieswerethenwrittenin retrograde(MelodiesC, D, G, andH), whichinvertedthe contour.
Thus eight melodieswere createdas a factorialcombinationof the two modes,contours,
and rhythms.
Melodies were playedon a YamahaPSR-500synthesizerusing a piano voice and recordeddigitallyon a ZenithSupersportcomputervia the CakewalkMIDIsequencer.Tempo
was set at 120 beats per minute,and all notes were equalizedin durationand intensity.
Transposedand alteredversionswerecreateddirectlyon the sequencerand recordedonto
audiotapevia a Marantzstereocassetterecorder.
Two tapes were prepared,each consistingof 28 pairsof the eight melodiesin random
order.Pairmemberswereseparatedby a 4-s pause.Pairswereseparatedby a 6-s pause.Any
pairpresentedin orderABon one tapewas presentedas BAon the othertape.In eachpair,
one melodywas playedin the key of C majoror minorand the otherin the key of F major
or minor.This was done to ensurethat similarityjudgmentscould be madeindependently
of key.The key of eachmelodyand the key of the firstmelodyof the pairwerecounterbalancedoverthe sequences.Tapeswereplayedbackon the Marantzcassetterecorderthrough
AcousticResearchstereospeakers.
Procedure
Listenerswere tested individually.Eachpersonwas first given a musicalbackground
questionnaire,followed by a 20-item vocabularytest taken from the second half of the
WechslerAdultIntelligenceScale.In orderto familiarizelistenerswith the stimulusmaterials, all eightmelodieswereplayedonce. The listenersthenheardone of the two tapes;half
of the participantsheardeachcounterbalancing
tape.The taskwas to makesimilarityjudgments on each pair of melodies.A scale of 1 to 7 was used, where 1 indicatedthat the
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melodies were not very similar and a 7 indicated that they were very similar. This scale was
printed on the answer sheet and available for consultation throughout the session, which
lasted about 30 minutes. After the procedure, subjects were debriefed.
RESULTS

Vocabulary
As is typical,older listenersoutscoredyoungerlistenerson the vocabulary measure.Wherethe maximumscore equaled40, older people scored
an averageof 27.2 points and youngerpeople an averageof 21.1 points,
P(l, 42) = 6.52, p = .01). Musiciansandnonmusiciansdid not differ(means
= 23.1 and 24.3), nor did age and experienceinteract.
Clustering

A mean similarityscore for each pair of melodies (ignoringorder of
melodieswithin a pair)was calculatedacrosslistenersfor each group.The
meanswerethenanalyzedby way of a clusteringprogramcalledADDTREE
(Sattath&cTversky,1977). ADDTREEanalyzessimilaritydata and representsthe proximityof melodiesto each otheras a treewith a verticaltrunk
and horizontalbranches(Figures2 and 3). The melodiesthat correspond
to those in Figure1 are shown at the far right of the tree. Similaritybetween melodiesis representedby the sum of the branchesconnectingtwo
melodies,and the lengthof a branchout to a clusteris representativeof the
cluster'sdistinctiveness.ADDTREEalso calculatesan r2 value that represents percentageof variancein the data accountedfor by the model.
The ADDTREEsolutionsaccountedfor a largeproportionof the variance in each group's data (r2 = 0.90, 0.81, 0.82, and 0.79 in younger
nonmusicians,youngermusicians,oldernonmusicians,andoldermusicians,
respectively).Visualinspectionshows clearlythat each groupreflectedthe
factorialnatureof the stimulusset in their similarityratings.
The treesfor the youngermusiciansand nonmusicianswere nearlyidentical, and indeedtheirratingsfor each paircorrelatedat r(26) = 0.87. The
first branchingstronglygroupedall melodiesof RhythmI and all melodies
of RhythmII, showing that same-rhythmmelodieswere consideredto be
similarwhereasmelodiesof differingrhythmwere less likelyto be considered similar.Next, within each rhythmgroup, melodiesof the same contour were groupedtogether.This suggeststhat for a given rhythm,melodies that shareda contourwere consideredto be similarwhereasmelodies
that differedby contourwere consideredto be distinctive.The finalgroup
consists of the major/minorpairs. Melodies that differedonly by mode
were consideredthe most similar.
The treesfor olderparticipantsare quite similarto this pattern,but differ in a few aspects,and the oldermusiciansand nonmusiciansdiffersome-
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Fig. 2. ADDTREEsolutionfor older musiciansand nonmusiciansin Experiment1. Variance accountedfor by the model= 0.79 and 0.82, respectively.

what fromeachother,r(26) = 0.68. Theresultsfromthe oldernonmusicians
resemblethe resultsfromyoungergroupsquitea bit:Rhythmwas the most
distinctivedimensionand mode the least distinctive,r(26) = 0.76 and 0.73
with the youngermusiciansandnonmusicians,respectively.However,compared with the youngergroups, rhythmwas not as strong an organizing
factor,seen by the fact that RhythmII melodies"attach"directlyonto the
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Fig. 3. ADDTREE solution for younger musicians and nonmusicians in Experiment 1. Variance accounted for by the model = 0.81 and 0.92, respectively.

main branch,insteadof forminga distinctivecluster.RhythmI melodies
were, however,stronglygrouped.
Forthe oldermusicians,the most distinctivefactorwas contour.That is,
melodiesthat differedby contourwere consideredthe least similar.Within
eachcontourgroup,theynext groupedmelodiesby rhythm.However,note
that the rhythmgroupingwas quitedistinctive(long branches)whereasthe
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contourgroupwas less distinctive,whichresemblesthe othertrees.As with
the youngersubjects,the final group was mode, suggestingthat melodies
that differedonly by mode were consideredto be the most similar.The
older musicians'ratingscorrelatedpositivelywith those of youngermusicians and nonmusicians,r(26) = 0.74 and 0.70, respectively.
Similarity and Shared Dimensions

As anotherway of looking at the data, we dividedthe stimulusitems
into those that differedon one, two, or three of the musicalfactors. For
instance,MelodyA differsfromMelodiesB, E, andC by one factor(rhythm,
contour,and mode, respectively);it differsfrom Melodies D, F, and G by
two factors (rhythmand contour,rhythmand mode, contour and mode,
respectively)and from Melody H by all threefactors.In this stimulusset,
thereare 12 one- and two-factorpairs,and 4 three-factorpairs.We tested
whetherpairs differingon one factorwould be ratedas more similarthan
those differingon two factors,and likewisecomparedwith those differing
on all three factors and whetherthis patternwould vary for the different
listenergroups.
An analysisof varianceused two between-subjectsfactors (age and experience)and one within-subjectsfactor (stimulustype). We found a substantialmain effect of stimulustype in the expecteddirection,P(2, 88) =
83.27, p < .001. Itemsdifferingby only one factorelicitedan averagerating of 4.10 (where7 is the highestsimilarityscore),comparedwith ratings
of 3.38 and 2.52 for two-factorand three-factoritems, respectively.This
pattern did not vary as a function of age or experience,as none of the
interactionsof item type with age or experiencewere statisticallysignificant. Nor do the patternof meansrevealany trendtowards a difference.
We did find an unexpectedinteractionof age and experience,JF(1,44) =
5.09, p = .03, althougheffects not involvingstimulustype simply reflect
the tendencyof the differentgroupsto use higheror lower similarityratings and are thus not terriblygermaneto our main point. The interaction
was in the formof a crossover,whereamongyoungerlisteners,nonmusicians
used lower similarityscores overallthan musicians,but among older listeners,nonmusiciansused highersimilarityscoresthan musicians.
DISCUSSION

Generallyspeaking,results from Experiment1 replicatedthose from
Halpern(1984). An exact comparisonis not possiblebecausethe comparable experimentin the earlierarticle used 16 melodies in the similarity
ratingexperimentratherthanthe 8 usedhere,wherethe additional8 melo-
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dies were generatedfrom a differentnote pattern(and thereforeadded a
fourth musicaldimension,that of note pattern).However,as before, the
factorialnatureof the stimulusset is reflectedquitecloselyin the clustering
results from everyone.As the proportionof varianceaccountedfor was
high in all groups,it seemsthat the similarityrelationshipswere being respondedto in a consistentand orderlyway by all our listeners.
Specifically,we can see that threeof the fourlistenergroupsheredivided
the stimulusset first by rhythmand then by contour,comparableto the
most commonpatternin the earlierfindings.Althoughthe oldermusicians
reversedthese two dimensionsin their orderingof salience,their contour
groupingswere not as distinctiveas their rhythmgroupings.Also, older
nonmusiciansdid not group RhythmII melodiesvery strongly.Although
only suggestedby this qualitativeanalysis,older listenersmay give more
equal weighting to rhythmand contour than do younger listeners,who
seem to dividethe tunes more stronglyon rhythm.
All four groupsagreedthat the major/minorpairswere the most similar
pairs,also comparableto the resultsfromHalpern(1984). This resultcannot tell us if the listenerswere hearingsimilaritybetweenidentifiablydifferentmelodiesor were unableto tell the pair membersapart.Experiment
2 was designedto answerthat question.
Fromthis experiment,we haveonly slightevidencethat musicianshipor
age was affectingthe similarityrelationshipsheardwithinthis set of tunes.
Nonmusicianswere quite able to respond to the regularitiesin this set,
despite the transpositionof a musical fourth or a fifth between the pair
membersin a trial.Age does not seem to diminishthe abilityto hearthese
regularities.Our quantitativeanalysiscomparingtrialsin which tunes differedby one, two, or all threedimensionswas consistentwith this conclusion, as it revealedno differencesin the way thatmusiciansvs. nonmusicians
or oldervs. youngerpeopleratedthe pairs.Also, the correlationsof ratings
among all the groupswere consistentlyhigh and positive.
Experiment2 used a same/differentdiscriminationtask to help determine whether similarityratingswould translatedirectlyinto discrimination ability.If so, then pairsdifferingonly on rhythmshould be the easiest
to distinguish,followed by contour pairs. Pairs differingonly on mode
should be the most difficultto distinguish.If the reversalin orderingof
salience of contour and rhythmfor the older musiciansreally reflects a
differentway of processingthe melodies,then their discriminationresults
should reflectthat reversedordering.We were also interestedto see if age
would have an overalldetrimentaleffect on the discriminationtask, or a
specificeffect on particulardiscriminations,as outlinedin our openingremarks.
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Experiment 2
In this experiment,we presentedpairsof melodiesthat wereexact transpositions of each other or were a transpositionplus a mode, contour,or
rhythmchange. The task was to indicatewhetherthe melodieswere the
same or different,using a 6-point responsescale.
METHOD
Subjects
Young subjects consisted of 31 volunteer undergraduatepsychology students at Bucknell
University. Of these, 14 musicians had received an average of 14 years of private music
lessons (mean age = 19.00 years). The 1 7 nonmusicians had received an average of 1.3 years
of music lessons (mean age = 19.00 years). The 24 older listeners lived in the Dallas/Ft.
Worth area. Those classified as musicians consisted of 12 senior citizens, with an average of
8.5 years of music lessons (mean age = 67.58 years). As before, it should be noted that some
older adults who were active performers were nevertheless self or mostly self-taught, and so
this figure underestimates their years of musical experience. Older subjects classified as
nonmusicians consisted of 12 senior citizens with an average of 0.5 years of training (mean
age = 68.42 years).
Materials
The eight melodies from Experiment 1 served as stimuli. Each of two counterbalancing
tapes consisted of 16 Same trials and 24 Different trials. The Same trials paired each melody
with itself, twice. The two instances of a Same trial for a particular melody differed only in
whether the first member of the pair was in the key of C or F. The Different trials were of
three types: Pairs could differ by Rhythm only (e.g., Melodies A and B), Contour only
(Melodies A and C) or Mode only (Melodies A and E). Although there were four such pairs
for each musical dimension, each item was repeated on the tape by exchanging the order
and the key of each member of the pair. For instance, on Tape 1, one Mode trial consisted of
Melody A in the key of C major paired with Melody E in the key of F minor. Later on the
tape, Melody E was presented in C minor followed by Melody A in the key of F major. On
the second tape, items were presented in a different random order, and for Different pairs,
the order of items was reversed.
Tapes were prepared and played back in the same way as in Experiment 1, with the
exception that an IBM 286 computer controlled the Cakewalk software. As before, items
within a pair were separated by 4 s, and pairs were separated by 6 s.
Procedure
Participants were tested individually or in small groups. Sessions began as in Experiment
1, with a musical background questionnaire and the vocabulary items from the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale. Instructions then advised participants that they were going to hear
40 pairs of short, unfamiliar tunes. The first member of the pair would start on a certain
note, and then a second melody would begin on a different note. The task was to rate
confidence on a scale of 1 to 6 that the tunes were the Same or Different, except for the
starting note (the word "transposition" was used with the musicians). Scale value 1 meant
"sure different" and scale value 6 meant "sure same." The scale was in view at all times
during the experiment.
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Next, participants heard three practice trials with tunes not heard in the experiment.
One was a Same trial and two were Different trials. If the practice trials were not answered
correctly, the experimenter reviewed the correct answers and replayed the practice trials
until they were all answered correctly. After the practice trials, one of the two counterbalancing tapes was played. If the 6-s response period was insufficient, the experimenter paused
the tape briefly. The session, including debriefing, lasted about 30 min.
RESULTS

Vocabulary

Reliablevocabularyscoreswere availablefor 50 of the 55 participants
(protocolsfor two youngadultswere lost; one olderadultwas not a native
speakerof English,and two otherolder adultsscoredso low on the test, 4
and 6 out of 40, respectively,that it is likely they misunderstoodthe instructions).Once again, older listenersoutscoredyoungerlistenerson the
vocabularymeasure.Older people scored an averageof 29.4 points and
youngerpeople an averageof 21.5 points, F(l9 46) =25.75, p < .001. Musiciansand nonmusiciansdid not differ(means= 26.3 and 24.6), but age
and experienceinteracted,P(l, 46) = 5.26, p = .03. Amongyoungerpeople,
musicians(mean = 20.5) and nonmusicians(mean= 22.4) did not differ;
amongolderpeople,musicians(mean= 32.1) exceedednonmusicians(mean
= 26.8).
Area Under the Memory Operating Characteristic Curve

Our maindependentmeasurewas the areaunderthe memoryoperating
characteristiccurve for discriminationbetweenSamepairs and pairs that
differedby Rhythm,Mode, or Contour.These areascoreswere computed
using the confidencelevels to providean unbiasedestimateof proportion
correct (Swets, 1973), varyingfrom 1.0 (perfectdiscrimination)to 0.50
(chance).
Table 1 shows the mean areascoresfor each participantgroup for each
kind of Differenttrials,along with the standarddeviation.The age groups
did not differfrom each other overall(mean= 0.74 for youngerand 0.77
for older people), nor did age interactwith any other factor.Musicians
(mean= 0.80) outperformednonmusicians(mean= 0.71), P(l, 51) = 13.39,
p < .001), and overallpeople found the Rhythmand Contouritems to be
equally difficult (means = 0.83 and 0.82) whereasthe Mode items were
moredifficult(mean= 0.61). Despitethe hintfromExperiment1 that older
musiciansmightclassifythe musicaldimensionsdifferentlythan the other
groups, neitherage nor experienceinteractedwith item type, nor did all
threefactorsinteract(all Fs near 1.0).
One thing of note in our resultsis the difficultyour participantshad in
distinguishing pairs identical except for Mode. Younger and older
nonmusicianswereessentiallyat chancein this comparison,but evenmusi-
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Table 1

Mean Area Scores for Age x Experience Groups for Each Discrimination
Type in Experiment 2
Experience
Discrimination Type

Rhythm
Younger
Older
Weightedmean
Contour
Younger
Older
Weightedmean
Mode
Younger
Older
Weightedmean

Nonmusician

Musician

Weighted Mean

0.81 (0.13)
0.79(0.15)
0.80

0.83 (0.11)
0.90(0.08)
0.86

0.82
0.85

0.78(0.11)
0.75(0.16)
0.77

0.87(0.12)
0.89(0.11)
0.88

0.82
0.82

0.54(0.15)
0.56 (0.10)
0.55

0.63(0.16)
0.71 (0.18)
0.67

0.58
0.64

Standarddeviationin parentheses.Chance= 0.50. Meansareweightedby the numberof
participantsin eachgroup.

cians did not performwell. To give a sense of the performancelevel on a
more familiarscale, we also analyzedour data by dichotomizingthe scale
values into answers of "different"(scale values 1, 2, or 3) and "same"
(scalevalues4, 5, or 6). Fromthis tabulation,we can reportproportionsof
hits and falsealarms.Hit ratesweresimilaramongall the groups(0.77 and
0.74 for youngerand older nonmusicians,0.80 and 0.79 for youngerand
older musicians).The false-alarmratefor youngernonmusicianswas 0.67
to Mode trials,and oldernonmusicianswerethe sameat 0.68. The ratefor
youngermusicianswas 0.57, and for older musicians,althoughthe most
accurateof the groups,the ratewas still 0.45.
Becauseof this surprisingperformance,we separatedthe older musicians into the most and least musicallyexperienced.Our question was
whether the very most experiencedmusiciansin our sample would also
have troublewith the mode distinction.Examinationof the musicalbackground questionnairesrevealedthat half the older musicianswere highly
trainedprofessionalswhereasthe otherhalf had moreof an amateurstatus
with respectto music performance.Formalanalysisof this factor is precludedby the fact that only six peoplewere in each group,and also by the
fact that the averagevocabularyscorein the olderprofessionals(33.7) was
considerablyhigherthan the score for the older amateurs(21.5 including
one personwith a score of 4; 25.0 excludingthat person).
Nevertheless,we looked at hit and false-alarmrates for each subset of
older musicians.The professionalgroup indeed had higherhit rates than
the amateurs(0.83 vs 0.73), and lower false-alarmrates (averagefalse-
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alarmrateof 0.15 vs. 0.40). Nevertheless,it is interestingto note that both
groupshad similarorderingof false-alarmrates:for the professionals,the
false-alarmrates for Mode, Rhythm,and Contourtrialswere 0.31, 0.13,
and 0.02, respectively.The same meansfor the amateurswere 0.67, 0.30,
and 0.23, comparableto the young nonmusicians.
DISCUSSION

With respectto the influenceof age vs. experienceon this task, the pattern is quite clear.Musiciansexceedednonmusiciansin the abilityto discriminateidenticalmelodiesfrom a melodydifferingin mode, rhythm,or
contour.Althoughthe advantageof experienceseemedto be less prominentfor rhythm(differenceof 0.06 betweenthe experiencegroups,vs. 0.1 1
and 0.12 for contourand mode, see Table1), in fact experienceand error
type did not interact.
The story for age is also quiteclear.Mean area scoresdid not differfor
the age groups,with the numericaladvantageactuallyin favorof the older
listeners.Age did not interactwith any of the other factors.We found no
age by experienceinteractionsuggestingsmallerage differencesamongthe
moreexperiencedlisteners.In fact, whereasyoungernonmusicianshad essentiallythe same area scores as older nonmusicians(0.71 and 0.70), the
youngermusicianswere actuallynumericallya bit worse than older musicians (0.78 and 0.83, respectively).
The ease of discriminatingidenticalfrom changedpairs did differreliably dependingon the basis of the discrimination.Rhythmand contour
changeswere most easilydetected,whereasmode was harderto detect.As
noted earlier,this orderingof difficultywas the same for musiciansand
nonmusicians,as well as for olderand youngerpeople. Detectionof mode
was considerablyharderthanthe othertwo discriminations.Nonmusicians
could not reallydo this task at all, and the musicianswereless thanimpressive in what we considerto be a very basic task, in that no interferenceor
transformationsother than a near-keytranspositionwere imposedon the
second melody.Evenour most experiencedmusicians(musicalexperience
gained by virtue of both age and career)made a considerablenumberof
false alarmsto different-modepairs.We concludethat mode is not just a
confusable dimensionin memory but is an aspect difficult to assimilate
even on-linein a perceptualtask.
General Discussion
Thesetwo experimentsspeakto severalinterrelatedpoints:the capabilities of nonmusiciansin abstractingmusicalregularities,the differencesbe-
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tween experiencegroupsin that regard,the relationshipbetweensimilarity
measuresand discrimination(andmemory)tasks, the difficultyof the major/minordistinction,and the effect of age on processingof musical attributes.
As in ourpreviousstudy(Halpern,1984), in Experiment1, nonmusicians
seemedquitecapableof abstractingthe factorialnatureof our stimulusset
and rating similarityappropriately.By this, we mean that the clustering
analysisreturnedexactly the factorialnatureof the stimulusset, the fit of
the factorial solution to the data was very high, and the solutions were
similarto those of the musicians.The nonmusicianswere able to do this
despitethe fact that the melodieswere novel, the comparisonrequiredlistenersto transpose,the melodiessoundedsimilarto one another,and each
melodypairwas heardonly once. This showingis superiorto many of the
cases cited by Smith(1997) in which nonmusiciansshowedweak categorical perceptionof intervalsandchords,weak organizationof the tonal hierarchy,andreactedprimarilyto aestheticratherthanformalaspectsof music.
Perhapsnonmusicianswere able to performso well here becausethe similarityratingswere an indirectway of reactingto the melodyset. It is quite
unlikelythat nonmusicianscould have articulatedexplicitlythe organization of the whole stimulusset, but comparingonly two melodiesat a time
may havereducedthe cognitiveload sufficientlyto allow the nonmusicians
to take advantageof their implicitmusicalknowledge.Also contributing
to a low cognitiveload was the fact that althoughthe responseperiodwas
limitedto 6 s, this seemedmorethan sufficientfor most listeners(andothers so requestingreceiveda little extra time). In addition although each
pair was presentedfor judgmentonly once, each melody was heard four
timesin a session.Thisrepeatedexposuremayhaveassistedthe learningof
the melodies.
A final reasonnonmusiciansmay have been able to organizethe stimulus set was that the rhythmand contourchangeswere both obvious ones.
The two Rhythmcategorieswere differentin meteras well as rhythm,with
RhythmI being a duple and RhythmII being a triplemeter.Likewise,the
contourwas invertedin same-except-for-contour
pairsbecauseof theirretcontour can be from
one
dissimilar
most
the
which
is
rograderelation,
confusea tune
sometimes
that
noted
be
another(althoughit should
people
with its retrograde;Dowling ,1972). This may have exaggeratedthe dissimilarityof the rhythmandcontourpairsand, by comparison,the similarity of the major/minorpairs.
The correspondenceof the clusteringsolutions for the musiciansand
nonmusiciansis notable(Figures2 and 3), and the ratingsof all the groups
correlatedfairlystrongly.The exceptionto this is that the older musicians
showed a tendencyto groupby contourfirstratherthan rhythmfirst. But
becausethe contourbrancheswere not terriblydistinctivein that solution,
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it is probablymore accurateto say that they weighted more equally the
distinctivenessof rhythmandcontourthandid the otherthreegroups,who
more clearlydividedthe set on rhythmfirst.
Turningnow to the discriminationtask, one thingthat surprisedus was
that the task was not triviallyeasy for the musicians,many of whom had
extensive trainingand experienceperformingon more than one instrument. Evenfor the rhythmand contourdiscrimination,areascoresranged
between0.83 and 0.90, certainlynot ceilingperformance.
The nonmusiciansperformedconsiderablymorepoorlyon this taskthan
did the musicians,althoughat an averageareascoreof 0.71, theywere still
well abovechance.Clearlythistaskis sensitiveto musicalexperienceacross
all the comparisons,as experienceand pair type did not interact.So contraryto our hypothesis,experiencedid not especiallyaid what in our view
was the most "musical"of the discriminations,that of mode. It may be the
case that askingpeopleto makethe discriminationacrossthe transposition
put an extrapremiumon musicalexperience.It would be interestingto see
if experiencedifferencesare diminishedfor rhythmand contour,but not
for mode, if the comparedtunes are at the samepitch level.
We should also note that the transpositionselectedherewas to a musically close key;that is, the keys of F and C sharemanyof the samepitches.
This verycloseness,however,has beenshownto impedethe discrimination
of exact from near imitations.Bartlettand Dowling (1980) showed that
discriminationof exact fromnearimitationsimprovesacrossmusicallyfar
key transpositions,such as a transpositionbetweenthe keys of C and B
major,which sharefew pitches.Perhapstranspositionto a far key would
have also improvedthe performanceof nonmusicians,or enabledthe musicians to use their backgroundmore effectivelyin the mode discrimination, leadingto the largerexperiencedifferencewe predictedfor that task.
Generallyspeaking,the discriminationtask resultswere congruentwith
the similarityrating data. Contourand rhythmpairs were rated both as
being dissimilarand were discriminatedat relativelyhigh levels. It is indeterminatefrom these experimentswhetherperceptionof dissimilarityand
the ability to tell the tunes apart are separatecognitive operations.It is
possible that one is inclinedto rate tunes as dissimilarbecause one can
discriminatethem, or perhapsone discriminatesthem well becausethey
sound dissimilar.
The modejudgmentsare moreinformativein this regard.Fromthe clusteringanalysis,we saw that major/minorpairswere ratedas being highly
similar.Similaritydoes not necessarilyimplysubjectiveidentity,althoughit
appearsto in this case. The poor performanceon the discriminationtask
shows us that for mode comparisons,the similarityratingslikelywere due
to the fact that the major/minorpairs sounded identicalto the listeners.
Thus, the memory confusions for mode found by Halpern (1984) and
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Madsen and Staum(1983) could in fact have been caused by the perceptual confusion betweenmajorand minorshown in Experiment2 here.
This perceptualconfusionwas shown even by the musicians,who had
an area score of 0.67 for this discrimination.Althoughit is above chance,
this is poor discriminationby any standard,and poorerstill when the importanceof mode in musicalcompositionsis considered.The literatureon
affectand mode suggeststhat discriminationwould haveimprovedhad we
asked listenersto assigna "happy"or "sad"label to each tune beforediscrimination.Listenerscould have adopted a strategyof silent labelingof
this sort in the currentexperiment.Our evidencethat they did not use it is
of course indirect(the poor performance),but if our conjectureis correct,
it is curiousthat the strategywas not spontaneouslyadopted.Perhapsthe
short unfilledretentionintervalpreventedlistenersfrom assigningan affect label to each melody separately.Alternativelyor in addition,listeners
may have poor metacognitionin discriminationof mode, either by not
realizinghow poorly they are performing,or if so, not knowing how to
improve(i.e., by assigninga label).
We should acknowledgeat this point that the stimulusset used here,
althoughit has severalattractivefeatures(the factorialstructure,its use in
a previousstudy), is of course a limitedsample of all possible tunes and
ways of definingsimilarity.We cannot be surethat a differentset of tunes
would returnexactly the same results.However,in this regard,it is interestingto considerthat two sets of tunes,constructedfromdifferentinterval
patterns,were used in the similarityratingsof the earlierstudy (Halpern,
1984, Experiment1). The clusteringsolution showedthat for neithermusiciansnor nonmusicianswas intervalpatternan importantway of dividing up the melodies. All listenersfirst divided the group by rhythmand
then by contour.This suggeststhat listeners'judgmentswere not all that
influencedby the particularintervalsof the melody but ratherby the dimensionsheld in common acrossthe differentintervalpatterns.
Finally,we discuss the effect of age in this experiment.Experiment1
showed that older and youngerpeople heardsimilarstructuresin this unfamiliarmusic.In Experiment2, we had expectedthat age effectswould be
more prominentfor the global perceptualjudgmentsof rhythmand contour,and smallerfor the more musicaljudgmentof mode, following from
the resultsof our earlierstudy (Halpernet al., 1995). However,we found
no overalleffect of age and no interactionof age with type of discrimination. We cannot attributethis lack of effectto ceilingor floor performance
(see Table 1), nor to overallinsensitivityof our task, as experienceeffects
were quite large. Instead,we think that once memorydemandsare minimized,as theywere in both our experiments,we see that olderadultsareat
least as good as youngeradults in comparingmusic on some of its most
fundamentaldimensions.
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Statistically,age andexperiencealso failedto interactin anyof our analyses. We did, however,have a hint that age and experiencemightinteractif
the very highestlevels of musicalbackgroundare requiredfrom subjects.
In our casé, the age x experienceinteractiontended toward a somewhat
differentformthan is usuallycited in the literatureabout aging.The usual
formof an age x experienceinteractionis thatyoungerexpertsperformthe
best,followedby olderexperts(e.g.,Morrow,Leirer,Altieri,& Fitzsimmons,
1994). Age differencesare largeramong nonexperts,but againwith superior performanceby the young. Here, we had hints that our older experts
were superiorto youngerexperts.We are cautiousabout the conclusions
from this analysisbecauseof our small sampleand the fact that our older
professionalshad very high vocabularyscores, which may reflect more
schooling or a general intellectualsuperioritycomparedwith the other
groups.However,it is possiblethat the kind of musicalexperienceaccrued
over 50 years of a professionalcareer can compensatefor normal agerelatedimpairmentsin memoryto such an extent that the experienceoverrides the biology. Experimentscomparingolder and youngerperformers
with extensiveprofessionalexperiencewould be usefulin this regard.1
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